Introduction
============

Adequate function of the extensor mechanism after total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is essential for a successful clinical outcome as well as participation in daily living activities[@B1][@B2]. Quadriceps strength is the major determinant of extensor mechanism function, which is affected by a variety of factors in TKA. Single-radius (SR) and multi-radius (MR) femoral designs are believed to have different levels of influence on the recovery of quadriceps muscle strength[@B3][@B4][@B5]. SR implants are designed to have a more posterior center of rotation, thus increasing the moment arm of the patellar tendon, requiring less quadriceps force, and lessening the load on the patella[@B6] as demonstrated in cadaver studies[@B3][@B4][@B7][@B8]. Furthermore, the SR design has a theoretical advantage of minimizing ligament instability during mid-flexion based on maintenance of ligament isometry through the entire range of motion (ROM)[@B9][@B10].

Few studies have extensively compared the SR and MR femoral components, and most of which focused on the clinical scores and ROM[@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14]. It is difficult to find studies that include preoperative or sequential follow-up data on quadriceps strength assessed in an objective manner[@B12]. The purpose of the current study was to determine whether the theoretical advantage of the SR femoral design with regard to quadriceps recovery could be realized in a clinical setting.

Based on the theoretical advantage of the SR design documented in published research, we derived and tested the following hypotheses: 1) the quadriceps force and power values would be higher in the SR femoral design group; 2) the proportion of patients with physiological levels of quadriceps force and power would be higher in the SR group; and moreover we compared the clinical outcome based on the American Knee Society score (AKSS) between two groups.

Materials and Methods
=====================

A total of 164 patients (164 knees) who underwent elective primary TKA were initially enrolled in the study. The indication for surgery was degenerative osteoarthritis in all patients. In order to rule out the influence of gender difference in muscle strength on the results, the study population was composed of female only. The exclusion criteria were the presence of following conditions: 1) ≥30° of flexion contracture; 2) \<100° of ROM arc; 3) valgus deformity; 4) diagnosis other than primary osteoarthritis such as inflammatory arthritis, haemophilic arthropathy, or posttraumatic arthritis; and 5) a history of cerebrovascular accidents or presence of knee pain restricting ambulation or decreasing muscle strength of the lower limb. After excluding 44 knees based on the above-listed criteria ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we evaluated the preoperative and postoperative clinical data of 120 consecutive TKAs performed using a midvastus approach. The 120 patients were assigned using a computer-generated randomization table into the SR group and the MR group. Sample size was calculated from a pilot study aimed at determining whether the quadriceps force (primary outcome) is significantly higher in the SR group at 1 year after surgery. The required sample size was calculated as 108 (54 per each group) assuming a two-sided type I error rate of 0.05 and a power of 0.80. Ultimately, 120 patients were included in the study to allow for a 10% attrition rate at 12 months after surgery. This study was conducted with Institutional Review Board approval and informed consent from all patients.

The surgery was performed by the same surgeon (Kim KI) via a minimally invasive approach in all patients. The SR group received the Triathlon (Stryker Orthopaedics, Mahwah, NJ, USA) and the MR group received the PFC Sigma (DePuy, Warsaw, IN, USA). PFC Sigma is designed with several axes of rotation, the so called MR design: the axes make J-curve and have various radius sizes not defined as single range. Triathlon is designed with single axis of rotation: the center of axis is about the transepicondylar axis and the single size of radius ranges from 10° to 110°. In order to eliminate any influence of difference between the cruciate retention component and posterior stabilizing component, the implant was a posterior stabilized design in all patients. Bone-cement (Simplex P, Stryker Orthopaedics) was used for fixation in all knees. In both groups, patella resurfacing was performed if the patient was over 60 years of age and presented with ≥grade III arthritis, apparent anterior knee pain, and a patellar thickness of ≥20 mm. General anesthesia was used during surgery, and patient-controlled analgesia and intraoperative periarticular injection were administered for pain control. The postoperative rehabilitation regimen was identical for both groups.

In order to obtain objective numeric data, we assessed the extent of quadriceps recovery using a dynamometer at the same time points until the first postoperative year and compared the values obtained from the SR group and MR group for analysis.

For quantification of the extent of quadriceps recovery, quadriceps strength was assessed using the Baltimore Therapeutic Equipment Primus (BTE, Hanover, MD, USA) preoperatively and 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year postoperatively. The patient was seated on the chair of the dynamometer with the shoulder and hip tightly secured by a strap. The patient was informed about the testing procedures in advance so that the test could be conducted with the understanding and consent of the patient. The testing was performed by an independent physical therapist who did not participate in the surgery and was blinded to the group allocation. Quadriceps force was measured in Newtons and quadriceps power was measured in Watts, and the measurements were recorded by an automated system. Quadriceps force was defined as the maximum isometric effort exerted during full extension from 90° of knee flexion. Quadriceps power, which refers to the amount of work per unit of time, was measured by asking the patient to maintain 60° of knee flexion and extension as long as possible during a period of 10 seconds under the application of a load equal to 50% of the quadriceps force. The tests were performed three times each.

A value was accepted as valid if it was in the proximity of the other measured values; if a value deviated considerably from the other values, measurement was repeated assuming an error had occurred. To evaluate the extent of quadriceps recovery, quadriceps force and power values and the percentage of improvement compared to the preoperative value were recorded and used for analysis.

Preoperatively, weight-bearing anteroposterior, lateral, and 45° flexion radiographs of both knees, Merchant views, and standing long leg radiographs were obtained in all patients. At 6 days, 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 12 months after surgery, anteroposterior and lateral radiographs and long leg standing radiographs were acquired. The ROM and AKSS knee/function score were assessed preoperatively and at each follow-up session.

All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS ver. 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The quadriceps force, AKSS (knee score and function score), and ROM were compared between the groups using independent sample t-tests. A chi-square test was used for comparison of the extent of recovery of the quadriceps force and power relative to the preoperative level at each follow-up session between the groups. For comparison of changes between the preoperative and follow-up quadriceps force values, a repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Ultimately, there were 55 patients in the SR group and 54 patients in the MR group. There was no significant intergroup difference with regard to patient demographics ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The quadriceps force and power measured preoperatively and at every follow-up session until 1 year after the surgery were not significantly different between the groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). No notable intergroup difference was observed at each follow-up session with regard to the proportion of patients who achieved their preoperative levels of quadriceps force and power after TKA. In both groups, the mean postoperative quadriceps force at 6 months could reach the preoperative level, and the mean postoperative quadriceps power at 3 months could reach the preoperative level ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At 1 year after surgery, over 80% of the patients in both groups showed higher values than their preoperative quadriceps force and power ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The ROM and AKSS knee/function score at 1 year after surgery were significantly improved, but no intergroup difference was found ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The principal finding of this study was there was no notable difference in quadriceps recovery related to the radius design of the femoral component. Postoperative extensor mechanism function in TKA has a considerable influence on a broad range of activities. Therefore, restoration of extensor mechanism function is essential for a favorable clinical outcome and patient satisfaction[@B15]. Quadriceps strength that reflects extensor mechanism function is regarded as a major predictor of clinical outcome of TKA, and the radius of curvature of the femoral component appears to affect quadriceps recovery. In particular, there are extremely few studies that provide quantitative data on the extent of quadriceps recovery that is considered as the primary benefit of the femoral component with a single sagittal radius[@B12]. One study[@B12] attempted to demonstrate the superiority of a SR femoral design in terms of postoperative quadriceps function with quantifiable data obtained using a dynamometer. However, the study had some limitations that could compromise the validity of the results, such as the difference in the follow-up period between the SR group and the MR group. Therefore, we attempted to design a study based on more reliable and comprehensive data.

In a retrospective study comparing 30 patients with a SR design and the equivalent number of patients with a MR design, the SR group exhibited higher extension peak torque and flexion/extension ratio[@B12]. Considering that the last parameter best reflects quadriceps function, the study suggests that the SR design is superior in terms of short-term functional outcome. However, their preoperative values and sequential follow-up data were not available in the study. The analysis of the study was based solely on the final follow-up data. Thus, it was difficult to determine whether there was no inherent preoperative difference in muscle strength between the groups. In addition, the final follow-up assessment was performed later in the SR group. Wang et al.[@B16] analyzed the electromyogram of various muscles during a sit-to-stand movement. They noted that the SR design facilitated more effective performance than the MR design. However, there were differences in age and follow-up periods between the groups, and the number of cases was relatively small (8 in each group). On the other hand, Hall et al.[@B13] reported there was no statistically significant difference between the sing-radius group and the MR group with regard to quadriceps function that was evaluated, without using a dynamometer though, based on the ability to rise from a chair without assistance. In the current study, the objective quadriceps force and power assessed using a dynamometer were not significantly higher in the knees with a SR femoral component than those with a MR femoral component at each follow-up session until 1 year after TKA. Moreover, the proportions of patients with the postoperative quadriceps force and power the same or even beyond the preoperative level were not different between the groups. These findings may support the above study and femoral component design itself has no significant influence on the quadriceps recovery after TKA.

Clinical outcomes of TKA using SR femoral components have been published in previous studies. In a 3.9-year follow-up study comparing 426 knees with a SR design and 133 knees with a MR design, the former group obtained more satisfying results in terms of pain, stability knee flexion, stair climbing, clutching walking, and AKKS knee/function score[@B11]. However, the number of subjects was not equivalent between the groups and there was a follow-up loss of 20%. Jo et al.[@B17] described there was no significant difference with regard to the Hospital for Special Surgery scores and WOMAC (Western Ontario and McMaster Universities) scores between the SR femoral design group and the MR femoral design group. These studies indicate there is still no consensus on the relationship between the radius of curvature of the femoral component and the clinical outcome of TKA. In our cohorts, we could not observe intergroup difference with regard to the AKSS knee/function score and ROM. It might be reasonable to surmise that clinical outcome of TKA is not solely dependent on the difference of radius of the femoral component but on a variety of factors such as preoperative education, pre-emptive analgesia, local infiltration anesthesia, minimally invasive technique, and postoperative rehabilitation[@B18][@B19].

There are conflicting reports on the recovery of quadriceps after TKA compared to the preoperative status. Some studies showed that quadriceps strength after TKA was less than or rarely recovered to the normal level[@B20][@B21]. They attributed this to persistent muscle weakness, surgical trauma during TKA, and age-related muscle recovery dysfunction. On the contrary, other studies demonstrated substantial improvement compared to the preoperative condition[@B22][@B23]. In the current study, the mean quadriceps force and power assessed using a dynamometer at 1 year after surgery were improved compared to the preoperative status in both groups, and most of the patients achieved preoperative levels of quadriceps strength. In both groups, the mean quadriceps force at 6 months postoperative and the mean quadriceps power at 3 months postoperative were higher than the preoperative mean values. We believe it could be achieved by a complex interaction of minimally invasive technique using a mini mid-vastus approach and early rehabilitation protocol through multimodal pain control.

One of the strengths of this study is that it is, to our knowledge, the first study that provides an analysis of preoperative and sequential follow-up data on quadriceps strength measured using a dynamometer. In contrast to previous studies that base their analyses only on final follow-up session data, we attempted to rule out the influence of physiological muscle strength difference between groups in order to enhance the credibility of the study results. In addition, this is a well-designed randomized, prospective study with a sufficient sample size. Another significance of this study is that not only the isometric strength but also the amount of work per unit of time and the extent of recovery were assessed based on the quadriceps force and power measurements, which enabled more accurate evaluation of quadriceps strength after TKA. Furthermore, our study provided quantitative data on the improvement of quadriceps strength after TKA that was achieved irrespective of the type of femoral components.

There are some limitations of this study. First, additional potential advantages of the SR design with regard to mid-flexion range stability and patellofemoral joint were not addressed in the study. This was because the current study was focused on the assessment of quadriceps function recovery, not on the investigation of all benefits of the SR design. In our opinion, however, there is a low likelihood that the theoretical benefit of patellofemoral joint force reduction can be realized in clinical practice, considering that there was no case with anterior knee pain in both groups. The practical importance of such theoretical possibilities should be explored in further research. Another shortcoming of the study is patellar resurfacing was selectively performed. We are unaware of studies that demonstrate the influence of patellar resurfacing in TKA on quadriceps function recovery. Patellar resurfacing vs. non-resurfacing in TKA has been the subject of controversy. However, some meta-analysis studies suggest that patellar resurfacing has no significant clinical implication and reduces the incidence of reoperations related to patellofemoral joint conditions[@B24][@B25][@B26][@B27]. Therefore, assuming patellar resurfacing was not a factor associated with postoperative quadriceps recovery, we performed the procedure in both groups according to the same criteria adopted by our institution. The incidence of patellar resurfacing was not significantly different between the groups (SR group, 19/55; MR group, 21/54). We believe the influence of patellar resurfacing on quadriceps recovery should be examined further in future research.

Conclusions
===========

The SR femoral design was not superior to the MR femoral design in terms of quadriceps recovery during the 1-year follow-up after TKA. In addition, the two femoral designs did not result in significant differences with regard to postoperative clinical scores and ROM. Thus, our findings suggest the femoral component design itself would not influence the quadriceps function after TKA.
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###### Patient Demographics
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

SR: single-radius, MR: multi-radius, Preop: preoperative, AKSS: American Knee Society score.

^a)^Varus alignment.

###### Dynamometric Data on Quadriceps Force and Power
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

SR: single-radius, MR: multi-radius, Preop: preoperative, Postop: postoperative.

^a)^Independent samples t-test, ^b)^Repeated measures analysis of variance.

###### Rate of Recovery to or above the Preoperative Level
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Values are presented as number of cases (%).

SR: single-radius, MR: multi-radius, Postop: postoperative.

###### Clinical Data on American Knee Society Score and Range of Motion
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

SR: single-radius, MR: multi-radius.
